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BECAUSE YOU PRAYED

The Call Is Great
But The Surrender Is Greater

"Because you prayed for me
I found the strength I needed for my task
The courage I had lacked before, the faith to see
Beyond my narrow Nvorld ; new joy for pain
I found, and zeal
To press on forward, strong of heart again—
Because you prayed.

What The Cross
Means To The
World

The world has ninny symbols
but none so glorious as the cross.
The cross is the golden symbol of
salvation and it is only through
the cross that we can come face
to face with Him who on Calvary's cross gave His life for a
sin cursed world. The cross of
Because you prayed for me
Christ has been the inspiration of
Tonight, I seemed to reach and find your hand
all ages. Every country and every
Close by as I had known it would be,
language gives us a new ingight
And somehow toil and turmoil needs must cease:
into the cross. In Christian. litIt was as though
erature the cross has always held
God to our hearts had softly whispered,
This however, is no time for the
the central place. In no type of
'peace'
i.hurch to become worried about
writing has this been more true
Because YOU prayed."
oung people in the church. They
than in our hymns. The greatest
—From "The Dreamer"
taust have some thing to do —
of our hymn writers, when in the
By Ruth M. Gibbs
If
active.
hour of despair or distress have
Nomething to keep them
turned in deep consecration and deit isn't found in their church life
they must find it elsewhere. Jesus
votion toward the cross, and out of
BIBLE QUESTIONS
youth:
gave a challenge to the
their hearts touched by the scene
poor for a pair of the cross have conic some
lieople of His day and that chal1. What prophet accused men of buying the
lenge is still thrown out today. of shoes?
the greatest thoughts that could
named?
The young people are the future
Messiah
the
of
he brought to light. Let us look
birthplace
the
is
prophecy
2. In what
hove of the church and should he
some of the lives of our hymn
into
in a con3. Who called on the mountains to act as witnesses
trained so that they can take the
writers who have written on the
lilac* of the older ones when their troversy?
to foretell cross.
4. What psalm Is considered by some commentators
tasks are at an end. The greatest
Elizabeth Cecelia Douglas Ode?
'teed in our churches today is a the events of the Crucifixion
did not expect to become a
phone
of
because
Z). When did a multitude of men lose their lives
revival in the hearts of the young
well known author for she wrote
Deo*. Their lives need to he en- curiosity?
only two hymns, BENEATH THE
should
I ichened by prayer and consecra6. Of which three cities was it truly prophesied that one
CROSS OF JESUS, being one of
tion and to become acquainted become a bare rock, another a den, and the last a wilderness?
them. She died when she was only
with the joys of a happy Chriswhirlwind?
thirty-eight. The hymn was writ7. Who heard a voice sounding from out of a
tian life.
fiercer
and
ten during the last year of her
Whose war-horses were swifter than leopards
8.
How many young people never
life, and undoubtedly it expresses
than the (yelling wolves?
of a
Shows
enter a church at anytime!
their enemies? the confidence and devotion
9. What two leaders in Israel were blinded by
pain.
by
dance halls, and night clubs ocwracked
young woman
health, wealth, and children but found God?
t'llPy their time. Thus they drift 10. Who lost his
To her young heart the cross had
without
nights
seven
of
on from day to day thinking they 11. What men sat together seven days and
become a hiding place, a place
seemed
(tre having a wonderful time alas- speaking a word?
which
world
comfort in a
ti find in the end that they have 12. Who was the first foreign missionary mentioned in the Bible?
weary because of her sickness.
iliede a failure of life. The key
Eight
Page
on
(Continued on Page Seven)
See Answers
(Continued on Page Four)
In this fast moving age we look
at our youth and wonder about
them. Everywhere young men and
women are looking into the future. The question comes, "What
Is there for the youth of today?"
lu all the fields the positions are
tillc41, and there are more awaitjog positions than can be placed.
Mothers and fathers wonder about
the young people. What is to hente of them?

Because you prayed today
I found it was not hard to face the dawn,
But yesterday, and shoulder it, and dare
To smile a bit
And find a blessing I'd not dreamed was there—
Because you prayed.
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The Unrest Of The
World

The Youth Of Our
Church

The First Baptist Pulpit

In this time of strikes, strife and
))rir, our thoughts and words
ilatura* take on
a militaristic
'ound. But we find that the Apostle Paul left instructions for us
"Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about with so
aside every weight,
ftS Christians expressed in military
great a cloud of witnesses, let. us lay
us and let us run
beset
Finally,
so
cloth
easily
which
he
said:
when
terMS,
and the sin
us, Looking unto
before
set
is
that
race
strong in the
",,V brethren, be
the
phtience
with
who for the
faith:
1.tird and in the power of his
.Tesus the author and finisher of our
despising
cross,
the
endured
armour
him
before
whole
hlight. Put on the
joy that was set
of the throne
hand
right
the
at
get
down
"f God. that ye InaY be able to
is
and,
the shame,
stand against the wiles of the
of God." (Heti. 12:1.2)
devil. For we wrestle not against
days in order to present
I want to go back to my college
flesh and blood but against prinCan
underlies the text that I have read to you.
Palities. against pawers. against picture which
as
you,
about
all
stadium
its
with
athletic field,
the rulers of the darkness of this imagine au
Can you imagine
field?
athletic
that
of
center
Worlds against spiritual wickedness stand in the
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Eight)

"Myths of the past have lost their
power,
Time flying fast brings a *ew
hour,
Nations desparing need a new
d,
Seeking an sharing youth, Youth
must lead."

"The Race Of Life"

the
you
you
the

What a great poem this is for
our young people, but in order for
our youth of today to be able to
lead properly, they must be made
to see life as it really is. and then
taught the only true way to face
life with all its problems and perplexities—and that way is through
(Continuea on Page Two)
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that she, as well as her parents, ing that she belonged to God, and about the task of mastering him;,:sed through in order to show that whatever happened to her, self. By degrees he succeeded in
JOHN R. GILP:N
Editor
'checking and finally in eonipletely
her the way to true and lasting would be for His glory.
t
ooblished Weekly at Russell, hy
then
happiness can only be seen through
When everything was over, and controlling his temper. It was
Subscription Price
1
that
he
began
to
win
in
playing
the reading of this great book.
she had saved her country from
(both domestic and foreign)
30
poise
A Year, in ad‘ anc
: The marked contrast between the destruction she found the love of golf. A fiery temper eats up
and patience, makes the nerves
life
of
one who lives for the fleet- someone who, like she, had faced
Pai6 circulation in about thirty
unsteady, and saps energy.
stati_s and four. foreign countries. ing things of this world, and the danger on every hand, and tolife of one who lives in the light gether they thanked God for alTo win in the game of life, one
Subsctdptions are stopped at exto undergo these must Will in the control of a halpiration unless renewed or special of that which will endure forever lowing them
arrangements are made for their is clearly portrayed.
hardships, for now they knew rassed temper.
continuance.
what
it meant to have God who
The problems, temptations, and
entered as •Second Class matter, perils of the youth of today, and could take care of them even un- GOD. GAVE HIS SON
February 6, 1939, at the post office the way these perplexities of life to death.
"For God so loved the wortd,
at Russell, Kentucky, under the can be solved and bring joy.
conA lesson that can he learned
begotten
act of March 3, 1879.
that he gave his only
tentment, and
happiness to all from this book is that as THE
whosoever believeth 111
Son,
that
concerned,. can be found whhin RED SIGNAL saved the life of a
perish, but have
THE YOUTH OF
the pages of THE PRODIGAL girl and a nation, so the crimson him should not
(John 3:16)
life."
OUR CHURCH
GIRL. If you, as a young girl or eross of Calvary can save a dying everlasting
boy of today lack the courage to world from sin. It will warm
"Ile that spared not his own
'say "no" to the thiligs of the your heart and
(Continued from Page One)
stir
your soul Son, but delivered him up for us
also
Jesus who gave His life that we world, read this book and it will just to read THE RED SIGNAL. all, how shall he not with him
give you strength to.face the tempfreely give us all things?" Rora•
might live forever.
i
8;32)
tations of life and do what you UNCONTROLLED TEMPER
There are many things in the know to be right.
.The highest expression of GA s
The story is told of Bobby
world today which are demanding
mercy is the life of Jesus. God
It also contains a great lesson
Jones. the champion golf player,
the attention of our youth, yet for parents. If
the
merciful, lover of men, sent
you, as a parent
who, having an uncontrolled temthrough the centuries, we hear of today,
his Son to be the Saviour of the
do not know your duty
per, succeeded in mastering it and
a still small voice saying, "Seek toward
viorld. In the Benedictus (Luke 1:
your children, read this
making it name for himself.
ye first the kingdom of God and book
78) there is an emphasis ipuft
and it will show you clearly
his righteousness, and all these ' what
As a land he accompanied his divine mercy, and the declaration
God expects of you.
things shall be added unto you."
father on the golf links and early that the knowledge of salvation
Although this is: a wonderful
What a great promise this is, and
golf club; but was due to the tender mercy of
began to use a
hook for our youth of today, there
what a challenge it presents to
whenever the 'ball got into a bad God, who will make the DaWn
is one thing in it with which . we
our modern young people. Will
place he allowed his anger to visit us from on high. It was hY
do not agree,—namely. that of the
you today accept that challenge?
rise and he would display an un- the mercy of God that One NOM
teaching of ('hristmas.
We becontrolled temper, sometimes break- was rich for our sakes became
•
Childhood is a very tender thing lieve this to be a pagan holiday
ing the Club as if thus taking poor and gave himself for us that
a-nd can easily
be molded and and one in which no true Christian
, revenge.
God sent
he might redeem us.
shaped so that it will become a should participate.
Jesus.
The
love
in
,
us
His
his
temper
losing
The habit of
life of service and usefulness, or
THE RED SIGNAL. By t;race
rttlhil,
became so bad that he was told the lie, the ministry, the dbeia
(Continued on Page Eight)
Livingston Hill. 304 pages. Price
contemporanethe
and
perpetual
-one day that he could never con$2.00. This book was written eontrol a golf ball until he controlled ousness of Jesus declare the loving'
cerning the Great War in 1014his temper. The lad believed the kindness of God.
1918. It pictures the life of a
'
—From "Open Windows
truth of the admonition and set
From Grossett and Dunlap, New young girl who faced death to
York City.
save her country from destruction.
THE PRODIGAL GIRL. By 'a this book are some of the most
Croce Livingston Hill. 312 pages. breath-taking adventures of all fieYet, through it all, we see
Pike, $2.0C. This is a book which '
F-.-ery girl especially should read. God's guiding hand of protection.
Hilda Lessing faced death more
Jr is the story of a modern girl
than once. but through it all she
who thought that her lire',;
;hiess depended upon doing the asked God to show her a way of
things "the crowd" did—things of escape, and her prayer did not go
the world that soon fade away unanswered. God watched over her
11,,e the melting of a snowflake. and protected her, and she was
The heart-breaking experiences ready to face any danger, know-
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"THE RACE OF LIFE"
(Continued from Page One) .
antioUnced

being announced—a certain, particular race . being
hy the one in charge? Can you imagine those who, are participating
ill this race lining up on the mark getting ready for the race?
'an't you see them taking their places and then alter the gun is
l!red, the race is on, and the (*row)l in expectancy wonders mat
watches to see who shall be the victorious winner .of this particular
race? I am speaking from personal eiperience. I can remember the
time in college when I participa Led in the mile, two • mile, and
, cross country races. I can remember many a man starting well,
, and later dropping by the way s de. Some would become fatigued
end unable to finish the race. Perhaps others would fall by the
N‘ ay side for various reasons, and a very few fiaished well.
1 ;tee

iiiis ( bristian lite as God has set before us... I know this is true
of myself. My chief impedement is that the _Devil seemingly keep,i
,.,,
Ole so busy doing good things that 1. don't Imre tithe 1,„i„
w Ic t uu4.
better things; or the best things such as studying,
of His servants, it
bible, and praying, which I think God expects
travel
about a good deal.
I
es,
experienc
my
all
in
so happens that
It further happens that I come. in contact with many business
and that every once in a while I have an opportunity to
some friend who is not working, a job through some business 111:111.
This is doing good for somebody else, and yet I know • that
man of God is to give himself to prayer, and the study of th Word. So you see beloved, this is a weight so far as I ant concerned. Anything which keeps a person from doing the best things
of life—it may b good things that he is doing, but if it keeps him
are
from the best things it is a weight which God says that we
life.
of
race
this
to
run
order
in
to lay aside

But, I think, there are other weights. I think belovei.
.
weight of sorrow is one weight that we need as Christians to
re,
we
but
beloved
by,
train
to
us
for
good
aside. It is mighty
distinctly 1.
o lay aside to run properly. I can remember very
recall lo
can
I
one.
loved
here in town an individual who lost a
Ever ,.
time.
years
a
even
and
months,
weeks,
that one sorrowed for
,
,
1
though
time that person came to church she looked as
life wa
friend in this world was gone, and all hope of
are sinriln _"You
her,
to
said
and
l
Finally, I went to this individua
weight
against God in that you are allowing this sorrow to
train for
down." These things are good weights to help us
with patience the race that is set before us." (Heb. 12:1)
weights
these
aside
lay
to
other
arc
we
things of life, but Paul says
The Apostle Paul uses this same figure of speech • in
(Continued on Page Four)
s. riptures, for when he wrote to young Timothy in II Timothy.
-1 .1, we find these words: "I ha t,e fought a good fight, I have
1180(1
finished my course, I have kept the faith." The Greek word
gone
.has
he
says
for "course" is that of the race et arse, and Paul
used
Hit tbe way around the race course. It is the same word he
$t. hen he was talking to the church at Carillta. • for in I Cor.
- run all but
he says: "Know ye not that they which run in a race
And so beobtain."
may
ye
that
o.a$ leoeiveth the prize? So run,
to a race.
life
C
Christian
the
us
for
likens
he
text,
in
the
loved
or three
two
are
As I thought this past week relative- to it, - there
izes
character
race
a
whereby
eharacteristicr that came to my mind
Christian experience.

That beloved is the picture which underlies the text that I
have read le ycu from the Apostle Paul. For Paul, I ant sure as
a Roman citizen, was familiar with the Roman games. He had
'nark.
se. la 1.e race course. He bad see i the men line up
lit had sten a few
t them bring the race to a suecossful con, htsiott. As Paul lookid at this, in his own mind he mddc a coil115 to the. Chritian life, and he says that the Christian life
such a race.. "Wherefore seeing we also are compassed
just
Is
about with so great a cloud of witnesses,, let us lay aside 'every
weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run

First of all beloved, we can s.ty that a race as usually short.
is of short duratithe and certainly -.this is characteristic of life,
is
for life at best from beginning to end is very, very short: it
exceeding
of
is
life
that
seems
s
it
.
Sometime
duration
$$t short oriel'
honies and
long duration. When sickness and dealt come into our
that
seems
s
sometime
it
face,
the
\• hen grim tragedy stares us in
conYet
pass.
never
shall
•
day
a
that
and
u night sIall never end,
scort•
three
to our
• sidering it as a whole, even thoula we attain
Norse banquet, a bird flew
and ten, life is very brief. At an old
out in the dark, circled the
Into the lighted banquet hall from
other side of the room into
the
on
out
flew
light once and then
drinking a toast, the old Norse
darkness 'gain. In the midst of
is life: out of darkness
king sat down his glass and said. "Such
few brief moments and
a
for
light
the
that we know not of into
Yes, beloved, since It race is
then back into the darkness again."
izes life.
(,f short duration, it aptly character
of a race which is also
istic
character
But there is. another
with intense activities.
characteristic of life. A race is filled
college when I would lino
.can remember the days when I was in
I can remember many
run.
111$ at the mark for a long distance
exhaustion that I could scarcely
,.r!ices when I was so blind from
ized
life is likewise character
I'lee where I was running. The race of
.
Many, many times by intense activities
U.
is some preparation on
I would like for you to see that there
the race of life. The
in
succeed
our part in order that we might
"Wherefore seeing we also are
Apostle Paul tells us what this is.
of witnesses, let us lay
ccanpassed about with so great a cloud
so easily beset us, and
doth
Ride every weight, and the sin which
set before us." (Het).
is
that
race
let us run with patience the
life, there are tWo things
12:1) In order to prepare for the race of
lay aside the weight and
to
he tells us we ought to do. We ought
I understand from my
us.
,
beset
the sin which doth so easily
a man was training
Studies of Biblical Antiquities that whenever
attached to his
weights
f'..r a race, that he trained with heavy
he would take
came,
race
•
the
ankles, and then when the day of
in our Christian.
We
that
says
Paul
Apostle
off these weiglits. The
of life as children of God
cxperience—if we are to run the race
weights—those things that
iteeessfully, that we are to lay aside the
that every Christian
certain
are good for our preparation. I am
es are not sins and
themselv
in
which
listening has certain weights
we a,re to run
are not evil, but they are -an impedenient to us if
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All Caiis Answered
Day or Night

THE CALL IS GREAT, BUT
THE SURRENDER IS GREATER

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 1939
"THE RACE OF LIFE"
(Continued from Page Three)

DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
Veterinarian
Phone 2426

we are to run the race of life successfully.
(Continued from Page One)
to a happy lilt' is Jesus. If you I
I am sure that many a person allows his business a I fair, te
Ashland, Ky. have Jesus in your life then you beoome a weight and to hold him back in the service of God. Lots
1001-13th. St.
, have the key that opens every I of business men
have allowed their Bibles to be covered over with
Prayer is a time exposure of the door of the Christian life. Jesus itheir ledgers. They put so much time into business and professional
, must dwell in the heart of old and
life that they have not time for God. Their business may lie perto God.
'young before they can ever have ; reedy
legitimate, but it is a weight to their Christian experience.
a chance in life. Young people
Everyone is guilty of allowing certain weights to hold him back
don't let the first step be all, ask ; mid to keep
him from the • better things of life that come through
God to give you grace to go far- tle. Lord .lesus Christ. I am not saying
that a tot of things in
ther step by step to a greater life life are positive sins and that they are
neeessiarly evil, but 1 aul
ot' sorvice. Many trust Jesus. but saying that anything, whether it be your worldly , prosperity, the
that is as far as they get. Only material work whereby you earn your livelihood
maybe sorrow,
a few heed his call and answer,!maybe care, maybe doing good things for other people where yen
"HAVE THINE 0 W N WAY should be doing the better things — regardless of
what you are
IA )1t1)."
;i doing — may God teach you that these weights should be laid aside
Since the days of our Lord when 'in order that we might run more successfully our race in this
Ile walked by the sea of Galilee 'Christian life.
and called to those young fisher- !
Also beloved we are to lay aside the sins that cloth so easily
Morality will keep you out of
men to follow
Him, youth has beset us. I am sure that there is not one tonight, who might truthjail, but it takes holiness to keep cried out, "What is a call to • frilly plead "Not guilty" of some besetting sin. Maybe you would
service?" "How does God call?" not want to tell yours or perhaps I would sot want to tell you
you out of hell.
'"How may I be sure that He is what I know my besetting sin to be, and yet beloved, I am sure
12115111111111111111.111111111111111111111=1111111.a. calling and that it is not a child
ti at there is not one of us but what if we would be honest befor''
hood desire?" God calls every God we would confess not just one but perhaps many besetting
Christian to some task. Some are sins. In the Word of God we are admonished by Paul Mien he
large and some are small but spoke to the church at Rome, to "Make not provision for the
there is work for every Child of flesh." (Roth. 13:14) Yes, we are admonished by
Pant that we
God to do. God speaks to our tur• to put away the sins that doth so easily
beset us. If you will
hearts in various ways and if we
come to the book of Colossians you will find that Paul gay- 1"
His voice.
listen we can hear
risen
vitIr ( ti rj'
them a sithiliar aduionitien. "If ye then be
Some times it is to a Christian
seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the
mother or father to build a Chrisright hand of God. Set your affection on things above. uot oil
tian home and bring the children
things on the earth. For ye are dead, and your life is hid with
which they
up in the way in
Christ in God." (Col,. 3:13) Thus Paul admonishes each of us. t"
should go. Some He calls for
Christian life successfully.
teachers, preachers or other worklay aside our besetting sin if we are to run the race of off
ers in the local church. Agairl
I would like to go further in this respect and say to you that
Ile calls to Home Mission fields
it is either one of two things: either you must kill your besetting
hi h requires a life of saerifiet
or your besetting sin will kill you. Of course, nothing can
and surrender Lastly comes the silt,
with Him, but your sin will kill your felmost priviledged call, the grcates' lifect your ,relationship
consecration
and IP put an end to the joy of the
your
Imship.
pail that has been given throng)
It
one or the other, either you kill
is
life.
your
in
Lord
the ages, the call to foreign field.
Let nit' give you an illust t(1
11 takes a wonderful
Christian itectting sins or they'll get you.
all the inhabitants of the land
out
drive
shall
ye
"Then
this:
of
character to build the right kind
pictures and destroy all their
their
all
destroy
and
you,
before
'row
of a Christian home: it takes £
down all their high Places: And
pluck
quite
and
images
molten
preachers
greater for teachers and
land, and dwell therein:
ir takes a still greater for a cal' ye shall disposess the inhabitants of the
it. And ye shall divide
possess
to
land
the
you
given
have
I
for
to Home Mission fields, hut it
families: and t"
takes an infinitely geater to answ- the land by lot for an inheritance among your
to the fewer Ye
and
inheritance,
more
the
give
er a call to ? foreign field. Fr-on 'he mere ye shall
shall he
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if you don't do so, they are going to be pricks 1,3
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there,
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"THE RACE OF LIFE"
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THE CALL IS GREAT, BUT
THE SURRENDER IS GREATER
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,
Beloved, that is ray inspiration today, I am looking unto Jesti
race
Vie author and the finisher of my faith. As you run in this
deacon,
(Continued from Page Five)
of life, your eyes should not be on your pastor, nor on any
center
be
should
eyes
your
but
this
church,
• on any member of
that we are to run with patience the race of life as it stretches
wino
ed on the Lord Jesus Christ. What difference does it make
out before us.
other.
each
at
I may do or what you may do, we are not to look
but our eyes are to be confidently set, and permanently fixed olt
IV
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Beloved, the Apostle Paul goes further and tells us that this
Wouldn't it be a glorious thing if everyone of us might r..:1
race is of God's appointment. He says, "The race which is set
lirtao
the truth of this text? There is a race before us • that
belore us." (Het). 12:1) May 1 tell you about an exParienee in
must,
of
is
Gatt's appointment, it is to be run with patience. we ..allege, in participating in a cross
country
race. Not all the
n
run
to
order
in
lives
our
of
sins
and
ground was smooth; there were fences that had to be climbed; there lay aside the weights
and
upon us
were barriers to be crept under; there were deep ditches to be soccessfully, realizing that our loved ones are looking
unto Jesus.", May
waded through, there were rough roads to be traversed. The same that our chief goal and inspiration is "Looking
in the words at
is true in the Christian's race of life. It isn't going to be all eaah One of us so run as Paul has admonished us
"THE RACE OF LIFE"

smooth road. There are going to be some barriers that you are
geing to have to climb under. There are going to be .some rough
roads that you are going to have to pass over. There will be some
steep spiritual hills to climb, but beloved, remember that in your
Christian race, whatever may arise, it is all of God's appointmeot.
It doesn't make a bit of difference whether it is smooth ground you
are running on or whether it is a rough road that you are travelhg, it is God's appointment. It is what God has ordained for
us. In view of this fact, I think of the text of Rom. 8:28, where
it says: "And we know that all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are the called according to his
pirp.ise." Beloved, ere you and I have gone very far in this New.
Year, you and I will find that there is going to be some rough
ground that we are going to have to travel. and there are going
to be some .difficult• things which we are going to have to face.
Thare will be sorrows, difficulties, and burdens that will come
before us. Yet beloved, remember that it is God's appointment.
It doesn't make any difference what may come in life, if we run
the race that is set before us, we have the assurance that it is
God's appointment, for your life and for mine.

our text.
not eve°
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nuture from God. I emphasize it beloved,
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and begin tonight your race and
become the sopa
to
power
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to
many as received him
(JD 1 :12) God
name."
on his
of God, even to them that believe
bless. you all.

sairit-filled life. After you have
THE CALL IS GREAT, BUT
then
asi:ed God to guide your life
THE SURRENDER IS GREATER
plan
wait •upon Him aud do not
stela
you
ahead but let Him lead
(Contninued from Page Five)
remay
He
Sometimes
by stcp.
The .Apostle Paul goes further in this text and tells us that that he might give his life in com- veal it gradually so as to make
While we are running this race, there is somebody looking at us. plete submission to the Cause of you stronger for the task ahead.
go
"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so gre,. a Christ that wherever he may
If you thus look to God for lead
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of
lir.ij
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word
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The
12:1)
(Heb.
cloud of witnesses."
lag in life, if you are called of a
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,
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speak so that you can know Hiala'
number of persons. All of them Were heroes of faith who had died to preach the unsearchable riches voice.
,
and gone on to glory. Now Paul says that they are the spectitors of Christ.
. May every young person in the
Many times selfish motives on
who are looking down upon us. In view of this, we are to do
church who is looking to God longitest in our srevices for the Lord Jesus Christ. Do you have the part of the individual who stir
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lug to do some great work,
some Christian loved one who today is among that group td" specta- renders to a call causes a failura perhaps holding in their heart it
brokeli
tors looking down upon us? Your mother, is she dead? Is she ill in, later years. A heart
desire to go to some home or
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dead
husband
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brother,
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of
Heaven today? Is your father,
foreign field say In the words
to this life and in that group of Heavenly spectators? is there to forget that unhappy lov-a affair, this hymn:
to follow.
a little babe that has slipped out of its baby clothes in your home but unhappiness, is sure
dream or Ready to suffer grief or pain,
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a
times
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an
as
way
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and gone to be with Jesus, looking
emotional response to a Ready to stand the test;
sudden
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running
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you
that
are
how
see
to
spectator
send
story or the departure Ready to stay at home and
that is set before you? Surely in view of the fact that those who touching
or loved one to a for- Others, if He sees best.
have loved the Lord and who have gone to be with Him are look- of a friend
constitute a call.
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race
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that
.how
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Ready to go, ready to bear
ing down upon us to
beginnings of 'a
the
be
may
These
of our Christian experience—surely in view of this fact that we
Ready to watch and pray,
effort. call, but seek first of all the will Ready to stand aside and give
ate being- constanoly watched, we ought to put forth every
of God for your life. First of
Till He shall clear the way.
I „imagine that often they talk among themselves about our failures.
it all wholly surrender your life to
"Why doesn't Brother Gilpin Jive closer to the Lord? Why is
do God's will regardless, of the cost Rcady to go, ready to stay
that the members of the First iBaptist Church of Russell don't
and commit your all unto His Ready my place to fill;
radio
the
of
many
it
that
is
Why
better in their Christian race?
Then in earnest believing Ready for service, lowly or greal
leading.
an opuoraudience fail to go to the house of God when they have
God to reveal His will Ready to do His will.
ask
prayer
thus
they
faulty to do SO?" Certainly beloved in view of the fact that
Ask for wisdom and unyou.
unto
ought
this
experience,
It has been ,true in many
watch and comment concerning our Christian
derstanding, seeking to fill the
that
have been surrendered to ser"
r, he an incentive to us to run better and to serve more.
in
prayer conditions. Ask in faith
;
vice
the temptations of sstai!
that
VI
the name of Jesus and believe
runfor
and
they begin to wonder it
come
inspiration
greater
eYels
But beloved, he gives us an
that as you ask so shall it be done
Jesus".
they were really called of the Loril
ning. What is the inspiration? Here it is "Looking unto
unto you. Do those things that
to that task. Sometimes doubts
are well pleasing unto God by
.
(Continued On Page Seven
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THE CALL IS GREAT, BUT
Will Follow. Let us purge our ience and intellect, and should !cross of Christ.
The hearts of
THE SURRENDER IS GREATER •hearts and see if we can say it put to shame the criticism of little Christians
should be filled with
WO) our hearts as well as Jur minds who love to make light of
love for thier fellow men, many
(Continued From Page Six)
lips and then as Jesus calls us. the cross of Christ.
are,
but none can come up to Paul.
Will fill the lives of ihese young
that bath ears to hear, let
One of the marks of the great- 1 With
what love he wrote to tIL:
people until they aliJost give up him hear," and then as we with!less of tile religion of Jesus is churches which he
evtiything, but what' a gloriiets hold nothing we can sing with our
organized and
its simplicitty. Even a little child to the individuals who were savth6ught it is when this te-tiug hearts as well as our lips;
can learn to love Christ and be ed under his preaching. ()h. the
comes that we have the word of
11V here He leads me I will follow
God to fall back upon, and there
! glad that He lived and died be- !love that filled his heart as he
in we have the life story of Peter. .Where He leads me I will follow cause of the beauty of the cross. !told the story of Jesus wherever
Peter, who one day bravely con- I1'here He leads me I will follow !:THERE IS A GREEN HILL FAH 1he went. He once wrote, "Thu
I
fessed Christ to the world and I'll go with Him, with Him all 'AWAY was written for children preaching of the cross is f,llimim
in a Sunday School class. Its ness unto them that perish." But
then in the hour of trial when
the way.
Christ needed h:m most he denied
author was none other than Miss again ring out the words which
Alexander, who taught a class of have stood through the years and
bat through the test he came WHAT THE CROSS MEANS
,
mu victorious, a greater stronger TO
children. in Sunday School and which -bring glory to the name of
THE WORLD
wrote
many hynms for them. St. Paul today. "God forbid tha;
Christian than' he would have been
I should glory, sue in the cros,>
While
she was
without this test.
teaching
them
For it was ;
(Continued from Page One)
most of the hymns she wrote . were of our Lord Jesus Christ." Paul's
Peter who was permitted to preach
Perhaps she was thinking of the
!read to them before being pub- life was so filled with the thougho
that great sermon on Pentecost
cross as a place of refuge for
1116 endure the greatest of sufferlished.
This hymn was written of the cross that he wrote to the
those poor unfortunates whose lives I
I while she sat by the bedside watch- Galations in Galations 2:90 — "1
lags for the cause of Christ. So
she had touched. Surell-she prov3'nu»g friends when this test comes
ing a very sick child, who was one am crucified with Christ nevered by her life of giving that she !
•
shind firm and remember that we
of the little girls in her Sunday theless I live; yet not I but Christ
meant what she said when she
can do all things through Christ
School class. The charm of this liveth in me: and the life I no..v
wrote, "Content to let the world
live in the flesh I live by faith
,!nd though we seem lost in the
hymn lies in its simple choice of
go by, to know no gain no loss."
In the Son of God, who loved mE
words and its plain statement of
darkness that in the dawnino
Her glory was in the cross and in
the crucifixion and its meaning to and gave Himself for me.
new day in our lives we shallHim who died on that crimson
the world. Its unadorned beauty , You may know the Bible from
tt.o come through with a greater
crig
, cross.
• 1,..ti,e5 it not only suitable for cover to cover, you may be the
determination to die to self and
wisest man or woman in the
live to Christ, and with our eves
In the silence of evening we 'children, but makes a real addition
, world today', you may be able ti;
,airiebed beyond measure by
to
our
heritage
of
Christiandom.
this hear the strains, "IN
CROSS
Our next • hymn, WHEN I SUR- , win the love and esteem of the
OF CHRIST I GLORY." As we
VEY
WONDROUS CROSS, most outstanding the world over
The test should be made in each isten we might think that a minhave
had the
was composed by Isaac Watts, and but unless you
life and applied to that
life ere ;stet. or a missionary or some de- is usually considered the finest power of the cross of Christ in
that one goes out to take up so vout woman, poor in worldly goods hymn on the cross ever written. your life by experience you are a
great a task. The call to a mis- :but rich in the knowledge of Christ Watts, a clergyman, wrote more lost and condemned sinner in God's
sionary must
be
a compelling, I wrote this hymn. But the author songs which have lived through sight. The cross is the secret of
every man, woman, boy and girl,
was non other than John Bowring
driving, inner urge to win
the years, and are still used in
lives
christ. Upon the heart of the one of the outstanding English our churches, than any other writ- who steps out to profess a living
missionary must be the burden for statesmen of the early nineteenth er. To hint there is no treasure faith in the Son of God. It is
:the secret of every life that surlast souls on the field where
century. In fact, some writers have on earth that
would
be great
they
reel called to go, a desire for the !declared that he was the most in- enough to repay Christ for His renders: friends, loved ones, and all
;that is near and dear to them to
salvation of the lost which
fluential man of his generation eift of Himself on the cross.
is so
a
Igo to foreign fields. No life will
teat that that desire can only be with the exception of Napoleon.
satisfied by that
be honored without the cross
Bowring spoke thirteen different Were the whole real nature mine
individual going
wrote and made That were a present far toe small
(Continued on Page Eight)
to ,that particular field. This de- languages and
thirty-six books. Love so amazing, so divine,
sire must be born of prayer and • translations of
Demands my soul, my life, my
grounded in love, love of God and He served in seven countries as a
all.,
English
govrepresentative
the
of
filr His Son, who suffered at cal10 DAY
"try for the sins of the world, ernment. Twice he was a member
In our hymns we find what the
411a love for the souls of lost men of Parliment, and was knighted writers think of the cross and
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Answers To Bib:e Questions
1. Amos. (Amos 8:6)

By virtue of judgment and order

2. Micah. (Micah 1:2)
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the foot of the' cross, so it is we
ean never have the beauty of Christ
seen in our lives until we kneel at
the foot of the cross of calvary."
How tree it is we must carry
our burdens to the feet of Christ
at the foot of the cross and then
and then alone can we have the
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filled with love for one anothee,
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.
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